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Calendar for July, 1896.
moon’s changes.

Last Quarter, 2nd day.'Ûti. 10.8m., p. m. 
New Moon, 10th day, 3h. 22 4m. p. m. 
Firat Quarter, 17thday! llh. 51 8m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 24th day, lh. 32.6m., p. m.

D Lay of 
Week.

1 Wed
2 Thur
3 Fri
4 Sat
5 Sun
6 Mon
7 Cues 
8, Wed 
9 Thur

10 Fri 
lljSat 
12 Sue
l31Mon 
HiTues 
f$ We<D 

i Tnur 
Fri 
Sal 
Snn

Tues 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sat 
Sun

Tues 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri

The Moon

Rises 1 Sets

11 8 
11 24 
11 42 

■morn 
0 3 
0 31 
1 8
1 52
2 51
4 1
5 18 
G 35 
7 64 
9 II

l aft 64 
2 22
3 43
4 55
6 0
6 50
7 28
7 58
8 24 
8 40
8 56
9 12 
9 28 
9 46

10 6

11 44 
aft 46

1 52
2 58
4 6
5 14
6 18 
7 14
7 58
8 34
9 5 
9 28 
9 48

10 8 
10 28 
W 51 
11 19 
11 51 

morn 
0 36
1 32
2 38
3 51
5 2
6 13
7 22
8 28 
9 31

10 34
11 38

High
Water

Ch’town

aftr’n 
. 2 30

3 13
4 5
5 6
6 16
7 24
8 23
9 8 

10 1
10 38
11 28

0 7 
0 43
1 29
2 4
2 53
3 53
5 9
6 41
7 38
8 57
9 47 

10 31
10 57
11 41 

aft 14
0 44 
1 16 
1 49

Wall Paper.

ft 42! 2 26

Don’t neglect the eyes. 
Lost sight is irrecoverable. 
A dentist can replace a lost 
tooth with an artificial one 
which may pass for the tooth 
of nature, but no oculist, can 
restore the eye once sightless 
to its normal state,- Save 
your eyes from being over
taxed by using spectacles to 
relieve and strengthen them. 
We can fit almost every eye 
with the lens required to aid 
the sight and spare its optic 
nerves. Parties in town or

tested at tneir < 
sufficient notice is given us at 
our store

S W TAYLOR,
CA1CERON BLOCK

McMillan &

—FOR-

Americajund Canadian

Paper,
Latest Patterns

LOWEST PRICES

l WALL PAPER.

own homesy?f Painters Hafdwaior

The Prince Edward Island

Commercial 
.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In 
stitntion is now open. Young men and 
women desirous of acquiring a Business 
Education eh^pld embrace this oppor 
tunity.

Subjects tanght include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention to business.

S. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct. 23, 1895—3m.

Millmen’s Hardware.
Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swages, and all 
Mill Tools and Oils.

Farmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware.

Sporting Hardware.
Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, &c., &c.

More
Medicinal value In a bottl" .? Hood’s Sarsa

parilla than in any other preparation.
More skill is required, more care taken, more 

expense Incurred in Its manufacture. 
It costs the proprietor and the dealer

More but it costs the consumer les», as he 
gets more doses for his money.

More curative power is secured by its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself.

More people are employed and more space oe- 
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other.

More wonderful cures effected and,more tes
timonials received than by any other.More sales and more ncrease year by year 
are reported by druggists.More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before.More and still more reasons might be 
given why you should take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla '

The One Tme Blood Purifier. «1 per bottle.

Items of Interest to Catholic Bead en
(Sacred Heart Review.)

r*.i- cure au Liver ills and
flood S PillS Sick Headache, accepts

Local and Special News.

Equally safe for young or old, Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla cleaneae the blood from all im, 
purities.

Coughs, colds, sore throat, 
asthma, bronchitis, and all 
lung troubles are quickly 
cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam.

Get The Best.
The public are too intelligent to pair 

chase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary, they want the best. PhysL 
cians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Minard’s 
colds, etc.

Liniment cures

Dandruff is an exudation from the poree 
of the skin that spreads and dries, forming 
scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer cures it.

Liniment curesMinard’s 
distemper.

Women who are weak and nervona, who 
have no appetite and cannot sleep, find 
atrength and vigor in Hood’a Sarsaparilla.

Tbe July number of the Cosmo
politan contains the second of Mr. 
b. C. Chatfied-Taylor’s papaswoo 
the Spanish people. He writes in 
this article of “The Evolution of the 
Spaniard,” and traces the histoiy of 

is subject trom tbe reign of the 
'eltiberians to the present day. He 

evidently endeavors to reach a just 
timate of the Spanish character, 

'and if he portrays that in a way that 
Jwill seem unsatisfactory to some of 
his readers, the fault is due more to 
misjudgment on his part than to any 
wish to misrepresent To the Cath
olic reader the most interesting 
part of his present paper, and the 
one from which dissent is apt to be 
most freely expressed, is that where
in he writes of the Moorish wars. 
Of these wars Mr. Taylor says: 
“They were seven centuries of 
crusades; seven centuries of waifare 
for the Catholic faith. The crusader 
is a fanatic, and a nation of crusaders 
developed by seven hundred years 
of religious wars, must, perforce, be
come a nation of fanatics. The cross 

y the national standard, the 
Chnrch became truly a Church 
militant, for bishops rode at the 
head of armies, and religion was the 
dominant sehliment of the nation— 
hatred of infidels and heretics its 
dominât passion.” Again he de
clares that the religions warfare 
which the Spaniard waged during 
these seven centuries that he battled 
with the Oresent was a different 
strife from what the ernsaders con
ducted in tbe Holy Land, for the 
Spaniard, in fighting for his faith, 
was fighting for his home, and re
ligion to him me nt his very exist
ence. There could be but one re
ligion, he 
and it is not at all surprising that 
Spain became a stronghold of the

desires of its monarchs, the Israel
ite race on Iberian soil was fated not 
alone to sad decadence, bot-also in
evitably to extinction," adds of hie 
own accord : “ This statement from 
so reliable a witness should tlone 
suffice to demonstraie the injustice 
of the chsrge made against Ferdin
and and Isabella of having put an 
end to the Jews, because in reality 
the decree of expulsion was merely 
the fulfilment of a law of history, of 
inevitable application under the cir
cumstances, and brought down by 
the Hebrews on themselves.’’

One gets an insight into the char
acter of the Jewish converts—if we 
may givS them that name—in Spain 
and Portugal in the times whereof 
Mr. Taylor writes in tbe story, 
“Uriel Acosta,” which Mr.,I. Zang- 
will contributes to this same maga
zine. The stoiy itself is one which 
increases the wonder of those indi
viduals who have frequently before 
this.marvelled that the Cosmopoli
tan’s editor, who is a Catholic, should 
admit contributions of its character 
to the pages of his publication. It 
serves, however, to illustrate the in
sincerity, duplicity and dishonesty 
of the Marannos, or Spanish and 
Portuguese converts from Judaism 
to Christianity. The leading char
acter of the story, “ Uriel Acosta,’’ 
lived in Porto, Portugal, seemingly 
a sincere Catholic, He studied eo- 
olesiastioal law in the monasteries 
there, and was the means of bringing 
to torture another Jewish “convert.’’ 
Yet all this time he had no faith in 
the religion he professed, longed for 
a religion of reason, and finally fell 
back into Judaism, which fact ne
cessitated his leaving Portugal and 
going to Amsterdam} Once a Jew 
in belief, U ougb, he soon discovered
that he was “ confronted by a host 

a s, for such a people, | minnba ordinances far more gall
ing than those of the Church.” The 
result was that he disregarded the

Minard’s
diphtheria.

Liniment cures

Church. With the fall of Granada, Jewi(jh ^ B deteoted by lhe 
Mr. Taylor asserts, the Spanish na- rabbieg and p|aCôd ander a ban faU 
tion, previously a lot of petty king- a8 torrrible in itg effeotg „ exoom. 
doms, became a nation, but the na- munioatioD. After eQduring that 
tion was no sooner formed than it lt of exigtenC6 for m he
began to disintegrate, the cause L,ayed th(J byp00rlte 80Ught
thereof being, so he says, the inca- and obtained reconciliation with the 
paeity and misrule of its successive | gynagogae| endured the penance im-

I was cored of Bronchitis and Asthma
—— ^sltor,Tw.jBrani.K- "ii vin .ijui.ni „„

Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. Livingstone.

Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes.

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen

Alt the public admit that our prices are below all 
others.
To save money you must trade with us.

R. 8. 888708 & CO.
City Hardware Store, Charlottetown.

IN PENMANSHIP

I was cured of severe attack of rheuma 
tiara by Minahd’s Liniment.

Mahone Bay. John Mader.
I was cored of a severely sprained leg 

by Minabd’s Liniment.
Bridgewater, Joshua Wynacht.

I sovereigns. Of the present regent, 
Queep Maria Christina, Mr. Taylor | 

-UsBTNitorTB u-rujer 
I the Spaniards not only respect but

posed upon him, but failing to get 
wh^i he expected from hie pretend- 

rSnvormoa, ended ms existence 
with hie own hand, “ despairing of 
justice on earth, hopeless of any in 
heaven. The story is j graphically 
told, such as it is ; but the Catholic 
reader will find his sensibilities of-

> For the complexion nse Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. It brings blooming health to wan 
cheeks,

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, asthma, bronchitis, 
etc.

Mr. Hart is again making hia annual 
trip round the Island in the intrestof Min
ard’s Liniment, and he reports his sales of 
this valuable preparation as above the re
cord, in spite of “ cheap ” imitations being 
thrown on the market,

truly love. He deplores the out
break of the Cuban rebellion ; has 
words of praise for Las Caaas and 
Bishop Talavera of Granada, and 
predicts that, despite all her present 1 fended by many statements made in 
difficulties, “there are many signs jr> gome 0f wbjcb Beemed prompted 
which inspire the lover of Spain L batred nQt alone of Catholicism, 
with the hope that under a more ba(. a]so 0f Christianity, while others 
democratic rule she may find the I ar6 g0 palpably lape that they carry 
dawn of a new civilization, where vie-1 tbe;r own corrections with them, 
tories will be acquired in the realms I and grea'ly from the strength
of art, and science, and philosophy, |0f narrative. Save as an illue-

I instead of in the clash of arms."

Grateful—Comforting.

is Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER, 

thorough | knowledge' By a thorough; knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation» 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid 
ed for our breakfast and supper a defioately 
flavored beverage which may save ue many 
dootors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal «haft by keeping ourselves well forti 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. ’’—Civil Service Qaiette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
Sold only in packets by _Grooers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

those taking my 
during the next

mail course in 
three months

Will be given to 
SHORTHAND, 
only.

)ne Year’s Instruction at a Small Cost.
I want every school teacher and young man and wo
man throughout P. E. Island to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials as to teacher and 
art.

> W. H. CROSSKILL,
Charlottetown, J une 24, 1896. Stenographer

Horth British and Mercantile
FtRH AMD LIFE

—OF—
EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1806.

Total AiteU, 1891, - $60,032,727.

J'kANS ACTSavery descriptionof Fire
on the most

FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber offers for sale, the 

undermentioned property, situate 
-AT-

Elliott Tale, Lot 66
three miles from Peal 
dwelling house and 
repair. This stand 
natfcd A.S thriving 
exceilentiy-adapted

/-

three miles from Peake’s Station, a shop, 
dwelling house and stable, all in good 

This stand is Conveniently sit- 
settlement and is 
tor a business man

or amecbanic.
For farther particulars apply to

J. T. GILL.
Elliott Vale M.ay 20, 96.—3m

and Life B usinées 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for ite prompt pay
ment of losses ih this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HÏNDMAN.
Agent.

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
JSOTABI PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

xarSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEYgTO LOAN.

Nerves

To Destroy Worms and ex
pel them from children or 
adults use Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

ALL THE PEOPLE
Should keep themselves healthy especial 
care should be given to this matter at this 
time. Health depends upon pure rich 
blood, for when the blood is impure or im-i 
poverisbed, diseases of various kinds are 
almost certain to result. Jhe oue true 
blood purifier is Hoood’s Sarsaparilla. By 
its power to purify and vitalize the blood 
it has proved itself to be the safeguard of 
health, and the record of remarkable cures 
effected proves that it has wonderful 
power over disease. It actually and per
manently cures when all othw preparations 
fail to do any good whatever,

Minard’s Liniment cures 
garget in cows.

A Million Gold Dollars

Would not bring happinea» to the person 
suffering with dyspepsia, nut Hood’s Sar-

*

REGULATE and CONTROL

5 the Brain 
■g the Stomach 

the Heart 
the Lungs 

g the Muscles 
g the Intestines 
% the Liver 
£ and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG
BY

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
It gives new strength and vigor to
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
AS Druggists sell It. 50c. a Bottle. Six for 52 50.
U/à. onty by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St-John.N-B

Mr. Taylor deplores as one oi 
Spain’s greatest crimes the expul
sion of the Jews, by which act, he 
says, two hundred thousand Spani
ard», men, women and children, 
rich and poor, able and Infirm, were 
sent forth from their homes to suf
fer and die in exile. These figures 
are grossly exaggerated ; and, if he 
was aware of the facte, our writer 
should have said something of the 
oauflee which led to the expulsion of

tration of the dishonesty of the Jew
ish "■ converts" to Christianity, the 
story is not worth the reading.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Because of- the reported move

ment to secure from Rome the beati
fication of Mary Queen of Soots, an 
especial interest attachestothe paper, 
which A. Oakey Hall contributes to 
this same magazine. Mr. Hall goee 
into details in describing the arrest of 
Mary, her iuoaroefsition in Fotherin- 
gay Caetle and her execution. The 
deep religious character of the un
fortunate Queen shows through all 
his narrative. Thus, when the news 
of her arrest was told her, she is 
said to have dismounted from her 
horse, to have knelt on the green
sward and prayed. When informed 
that her apartments had been search
ed, she asserted that there were two 
things that can not be taken irom 
her, her royal blood and her religion.
When told of her condemnation, she 
said to the messenger who brought 
her the dire tidings; “I do not 
dread death and shall suffer it with 
a good heart. For my part, I am 
weary of being in this world, and 
look forward to a better life. The 
only thing that I regret is that it 
has not pleased heaven to give me 
before I die the grace to see Catho
lics able to live in full liberty of 
conscience and in the faith of their I Pa^’on from the influence of the one 
parents." Her will opened with thel8*,e t like. ’ The man she finds 
declaration, “ Being near to death, I

at another’s thoughts, adapt them- 
selves to the needs of the hoar, acd 
do as they were bid. Circumstances 
brought them in contact with tl e 
men of the hour. They lived in tl e 
closest intercourse with the greatest, 
minds, and those men used these 
women’s brains with exceeding skil! 
and admirable diplomacy. There 
are many more womgn than these 
who could produce telling and power
ful articles in the morning when 
they had been coached the evening 
before by the leading statesman, 
the most profound thinker, the most 
bn 1 u it essayist, the artist or the 
poet cf the day as they were. Inno
cent of all intentional deception, 
eager, earnest* faithful to the trust 
reposed in them, it is no less evident 
to the impartial thinker, with whom 
prejudice and party spirit is im
possible at this late date, that they 
were “ coached," that their “ views’’ 
were second-hand, that “ the oat 
jumped" as their friends and gently 
flatier allies most desired. The 
JFoman’s League for Political Edu
cation will nroduce no other results. 
The emancipation of woman will 
never reach farther than her emanci-

die in the Catholic faith.” A few 
hours before her execution she had 
her feet washed “ in imitation of my 
Christ," listened to reading from the 
“ Lives of the Saints," and remarked 
at its finish : “ May my Saviour in 
memory of his Passion, have mercy 
on me, as, at the hour of hie agony, 
he had of him," referring to the | 
pardon of the penitent thief. When 
the warrant for her death was read, 
she thanked God “ that he has per
mitted that in this hour I die for 
my religion, and that he has given 
me grace to be brought before a 
company who will witness that I

take her crucifix away from her at 
the mourant of her execution, she 
objected and said “ Nothing can be 
more suitable for a Christian about 
to die than to bear in her arms the 
true mark of my redemption ;’’ and 
her last words, oittimes repeated, 
were the ejaculation, “ I commend 
myself, O God, into thy bands."

congenial, indulgent and—if she is 
the highest type of woman—up
right, will direct her “ political edu
cation" in the line of hia own vote, 
and make clear and keen her mental 
vision in the direction of his own 
views. And this is as it should be. 
“ The map is tbe head of the woman" 
in more ways than one. It is only 
to be altogether desired that he be a 
good maa. If this is too muoh to 
ask or to hope for ultimately, it ia 
also to be remembered—and very 
clearly recalled—that there is no 
reoerd of the “ new women” with
out its black list. As women have 
willingly and with a certain flutter- 

vanitv. consented to. worn»*]

The Political Education of Woman.

If it were not so serious a matter 
with some of them, the efforts made

There are allusions to the early 
Catholic history of the Isle of Man 
in the illustrated article, “ In Manx7 
land," which E. E. Rimbault Dib- 
din contributes to the midsummer 
issue of Leslie’s Popular Monthly, 
and there are references, too, to Ire
land, from which country the island 
received its first missionaries and
the true faith which its inhabitants 

the Jews, causes so grave that, I fornaerjy professed.. Thus we find 
according to Senor Villamil, a mem- one of the |6ading harbors of the is- 
her of the Madrid Royal Academy land oalled port Brin> and an iejand 
of History, they constituted, among I jn tbe barbor of Peel bears the name 
other perils, a “ danger to the na- Lf St patr,ck, because that great 
lion’s safety.” Mr. Taylor allows apogtle onoe visited the place. The 
himself to be led into gross exagger-1 oathedral of the town of Peel, which
ations again when he elates that 
daring Torquemada’s day more than I 
ten thousand persons were put to 
death in Spain for religious causes. 
The Spanish historian, Mariana, da

is said to be now a roofless ruin, 
“within the walls of the equally 
ruinate castle, a pioturesque and 
storied pile of great age, best known 
as the the scene of a large part of

claree that daring Torquemada’s gir yy8iter Scott’s ‘ Peveril of the 
fifteen, not eighteen,, as Mr. Taylor I peak’—-a strange conglomeration of 
makes it, years of inquisitorship tbe I many architectures, haunted by 
number of executions did not exceed many ghosts by night, and many 
two thousand in those portions of tourists by day," is dedicated to St 
Spain that were subject to his ja™8-1 Germain, whom St. Patrick oonse- 

l diction. Mr. Taylor errs again when | orated a bishop, and sent to the is-
guttering witn ayapepsi», out auuusom- ■ . , » . r i ** .
saparilU has cured many thousand cases lhe intimates that the expulsion oi hand to evangelise the natives, who

aBThe “ Encyclopedia I ap0sile. Then there is Port St
of" this disease. It tone, the stomach, | tbe Jewg robbed Spain of its great-1gtq| regard him as their island’s
regulates the bowels and puts all the ma-
chinery of the eyetem in good working I est prosperity, 
order. It creates a good appetite and | Britt anioa” sa 
gives health, strength and happiness.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously with 
Hood’a Sareaparilla. Cure all liver ills.
26 cents. £>

Brittanioa” says of the expulsion of | Mary, with St. Maugbold’s, not far

entered it, so have they worn very 
lightly and carelessly the responsi
bilities of every new position men 
have accorded them. The type
writer and stenographer, for in- 
e.tance, have been—and with some 
cause—the basis of as many idle 
jests and as muoh inward scorn as 
of delicate and deserved honor. Tbe 
best thing about the “ new woman" 
and the 6,000 new occupations 
thrown open to her, is the undoubt
ed and now evident fact that she 
has thoroughly disgustid both men
and women, and shown herself un

educate women out of their.l ab[e ^ occupy the most of “ the, 
“ sphere and into politics would be I occupations" to tho satisfaction of 
decidedly amusing. Placards and I ber emp]0yers. But—notwithstand- 
postere, letters to the newspapers! lng ^be opinion to the contrary of 
and notices to the public are forever I tbe pre8gnt educator of the Woman’s 
thrusting the fact beforé the passing I £,eagne for Political Education—she 
crowd, but, upon examination, ofhg n0 iegg anxious and ready to 
what does the “ education ’ consist 71 marry than the old womafl in her 
With few exceptions, of a series of I darkened and narrow sphere. There- 
leotures upon the same old topics for6| sooner or later, she will vanish 
that are forever served up to them I from office ane mart, to be seen no 
in the same “ half out” manner. | more—Catholic Standad and Times, 
That is, they are being wafted
through socialism for women ; poll-, The feagt of tbe Saored Heart at_ 
ties for women ; literature for wo- pBraong tQ the hffl of
wen ; marriage for women ; always Montmartre_ Qf thig multi.
with that saving o anse w to I tade nQt dream 0f getting in
marks the difference which always gide tbe Church,'and while Monseig- 
bas been and always wtll be between n(mr pallandiere preaohed from the 
men as leaders and women as fol-l^ withil)) a prieflt of the ob_ 
lowers (a long way behind) in puHlateg oj Mary oonoeived the happy 
suing the master topics of any age. idea ^ hi tQ the 20,000 per- 
Very many good things are said and g0Dg wfao ^ aggemb|ed on the hill. 
many useful suggestions are made I ^ ^ ,g propoged w make
but no great good wi Ç°m® om I lbe out-door ceremonies the princi- 
the “ education after all. Women | ^ parf Qf ^ gervio6j and Banedio„

, , , . tion will be given to the whole city
them to go farther by themselves. If ^ Heart, The nigbt
The history of the past proves^that h(. nQ interruption to the act-
there must be » a newer behind t he | ive devotiong _ The Abbe Lemire

thinness
the Jews that “ their departure de-1 south of Ramsey, a place rich in an, 
prived Spain of many industrious I oient crosses and other remains, and 
inhabitants, but its importance has I commemorative of the Irish prinoe 
been muoh exaggerated by authors |whom St. Patrick converted, and 
who have failed to notice that it was I wbPi after his conversion, renounced 
followed, not by the decline of Spain, tbe worid> retired to the Isle of Man 
but by t^e period of its greatest and ba;it a monastery that became 

, - . .prosperity.” We have no desire or famoug at Caathtown, the capital.
The diseases OI I intention of undertaking a defence One cross by the roadside gt St.

are scrofula in children, Iof the Spanigb Inquisition, but it is I uaagb0ld’s, says Dr. Dibden, “is
consumption in grown|0nly jU8t to oall atteDtion tothe fact pcpUiarly gaid to be the petrified
pCOpl6, poverty O e oo in I |£re Taylor’s statements re-1 body of an old woman who was turn- 
either. They . I garding it do not tally with the best I ed into stone for sacrilegiously
leanness. Fat is t e es I historical accounts. Ae to the ex-1 oarajDg the wind, Sgainst which she
means OI overcoming em. I pgigion of the Jews, Senor Villamil, wag vainly trying to carry a load of 
Everybody knows COd-hver after qaot;Dg from the Spanish I wood_a BOrt of Manx Lot’s wife, 
oil makes the healthiest tat. writer> Amador de los Rios, whose The poor lady commands the sy ra

in Scotty Emulsion Ot history, he says, “if open to any pathy of all who know the quality 
cod-liver Oil the taste is | suspicion, is certainly far from that 10f Manx galeg.’’ He makes mention

of not favoring the Jews," to the I also of another four-sided cross, of 
following effect : “ No matter whal unknown date, that stands near tbe 
might have been tbe,'relations be- churchyard of St. Maugbold’s in a 
tween the Hebrew race and the comparatively well-preserved oon- 
Chrisiian population of the penin- dilion, and which shows on one of 
sula, no matter what might have its faces a crucifix and the Manx 
been the general policy and personal I arms.

hidden, the oil is digested, | 
it is ready to make fat-

When yoa ask for Scott's Emulsion sod 

are of the men end fish oe It—you CM

SO cents end $1.00 
SoSTT * Bowse, Chemists, BsUstU1*0«

there must be 11 a power behind I 
throne” to which any woman mounts 
and that power is not of her own 
sex. Within the last one hundred 
years there have been two women, 
for instance, in England who wen 
fame and name from their influence 
in the political questions of the day. 
Hannah More wrote tracts for the 
times, broadsides, ballads, volume 
after volume instructive, moral, poli
tical, religious, all of which had 
their effect and “ carried the day” 
more than otoe. Later—much 
nearer our own time—Harriet Mar
tineau «truck out in another direc
tion, but in much the same manner, 
and with the same ardent desire 
to better the future of her fellows. 
Bach of them did good work—• 
for women. "Technically speaking, 
Harriet Martineau did the beat, but 
neither of them is more than the 
driest and most tedious of writers to 
read to day. Their “Lives’’ acd 
their “Letters” are of interest
_of more than common interest
but their work itself is nothing. 
And the “ Lives" and the “ Let
ters” show why. They were bright 
women, and they could think when

led a procession of 500 men to the 
nocturnal adoration at midnight, 
which was organized by the Catho
lic senators and deputies, together 
with the Papal Zouaves. It was an 
edifying sight. ^

PYNY-PECTORI
Pos u res

__________  COLDS
in a

true, s6othing
and healin^^^^^pKts.

W. C. M^Rmber & Son,
Bouchette, Que.,

report In a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also tured W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist, \
528 Yonge St., Toronto, write?: 

” As a general cough and lung ay>UB__Pytiy- 
Pectoral is a most iuvaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from its Use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine. *

large Bottle, 25 Cte.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 

Sole Proprietors 
Montreal

"7

Signs of worms are vari 
able appetite, itching at the 
nose, etc, Dr. Low’s Worm

f
started, and '.hey oonld catch easily i Syrup is the best.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS..
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